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A B S T R A C T

Environmental health-related risks are becoming a primary concern in Nigeria, with diverse environmental
problems such as air pollution, water pollution, oil spillage, deforestation, desertification, erosion, and flooding
(due to inadequate drainage systems) caused mostly by anthropogenic activities. This paper reviews the pre-
existing and current environmental health problems, proffer future research and needs, policy needs, and rec-
ommendations necessary to mitigate Nigeria's environmental health situation. Data from the Institute of Health
Metric and Evaluation on Global Burden of Disease (GBD) was used to ascertain the causes of Death and
Disability-adjusted Life Years (DALYs) in Nigeria from 2007-2017 and published literatures where reviewed.
According to the world health data report, most of the highest-ranked causes of DALYs in Nigeria are related
to environmental risk factors. The lower respiratory infection associated with air pollution has advanced from the
4th in 2007 to the highest ranked cause of death in 2017. Other predominant causes of death associated with
environmental risk factors include chronic respiratory diseases, cardiovascular diseases, enteric infections, diar-
rheal diseases, communicable, maternal, neonatal, and nutritional disease, which has resulted in approximately
800 thousand deaths and 26 million people living with DALYs per annum in Nigeria. Major environmental risk
factors include household air pollution, ambient air pollution, water, sanitation, and hygiene (WaSH), which
shows a prolonged but progressive decline. In contrast, ambient particulate matter pollution, ambient ozone
pollution, and lead exposure show a steady rise associated with death and DALYs in Nigeria, indicating a sig-
nificant concern in an environmental health-related risk situation. Sustaining a healthy environment is critical in
improving the quality of life and the span of a healthy life. Therefore, environmentally sustainable development
policies and practices should be essential to the population and policymakers for a healthy life.
1. Introduction

The environment is the total living and non-living surroundings of
any organism needed for life and sustainability [1]. The state of the
environment per time has a significant impact on the biotic and abiotic
components of the environment, thus essential for health and human
living. If the environment is not healthy, then everything in the envi-
ronment is posed at risk [1]. Environmental health is the interconnection
between people and their environment by which human health and a
balanced, nonpolluted environment are sustained or degraded [2]. In-
dividual, societal, national, and global activities relating to the envi-
ronment have a complex and dynamic relationship operating
simultaneously. Environmental health reciprocates in two ways, which
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include environmental factors affecting human health and human ac-
tivities affecting environmental quality.

The environmental, physical, chemical, and biological factors and
their related behaviors impact health in one way or another [3]. These
could be a two-way interaction of environmental health as a human ac-
tivity affecting the environment, likewise the conditions of the environ-
ment affecting human health [2]. Sustaining a healthy environment is
critical in improving the quality of life and a healthy life span.

The World health report indicated that globally, 23 percent of death
occurrences and 26 percent of children deaths ranging up to 4 million
children under five every year are due to environmental factors [4, 5].
Also, 85 out of 102 categories of diseases and injuries are influenced by
environmental factors [6]. According to the World Health Organization
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(WHO), the interactions between humans and the environment affect the
quality of life, health disparities, and a healthy life span. Making the
environment healthier can prevent about 13 million death yearly and
avoid 13%–37% of the world's disease burden, such as 40% of deaths
from malaria, 41% of deaths from lower respiratory infections, and 94%
of deaths from diarrheal disease [2, 6]. Therefore, environmental health
involves preventing or controlling disease, disability, and injury associ-
ated with interactions between the environment and humans [7] (see
Figure 1).

The state of Nigeria's environment recently has been undergoing
drastic changes. Nigeria rapidly turning to oil exploration and industri-
alization has many manufacturing industries, oil refineries, and factories.
Also, Nigeria's fast population growth has caused environmental-related
problems [8]. Due to a lack of development in rural areas, there is high
population migration to urban areas leading to more
environmental-related problems [9]. Problems such as air pollution,
water pollution, solid waste management, urban poverty, deforestation,
desertification, wind erosion, and flooding increase, cause more risk to
the environment and the population in highly industrialized cities in
Nigeria. Climate change has been evident in almost all parts of Nigeria
[10], such as excess flooding in the south-east and north-central region, a
decline in rainfall in the Northeastern and southern region, and tem-
perature increase in all regions of the country (Figure 2).

Globally there has been a significant change in the state of the envi-
ronment. Climate change and the greenhouse effect have been on the rise
leading to so many natural disasters such as ice-melting, floods, tsunami,
air pollution, the emergence of infectious and non-communicable dis-
eases leading to various health risks humans [11, 12]. There are several
health issues in Nigeria as a country, such as control of some disease
vectors, maternal mortality, infectious diseases, poor hygiene and sani-
tation, disease surveillance, and road traffic injuries. Additionally, like
many other countries, Nigeria faces environmental health-related prob-
lems, including environmental hazards and the insufficiency of basic
human necessities. However, the designed programs for addressing
health issues in the country have proven inadequate and resulted in a
small health status improvement [13].

Therefore, in line with the above background, our main objective is to
identify environmental health-related risks by discussing the current
status and the future needs within Nigeria between 2007 and 2017.
Specifically, we (i) assessed and relayed Nigeria's current environmental
health situation. (ii) presented the causes of death and years lost to
disability (DALYs), showing levels of contributions from environmental
risks (iii) explained how environmental factors affect health, identifying
specific diseases associated with environmental risks. (iv) reviewed lit-
eratures and discussed extensively environmental problems, their
Figure 1. Flow chart showing the Enviro
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sources, and associated ill-health (v) propose future research and policy
needs to mitigate the situation.

2. Study area, datasets, and methods

2.1. Study area

Nigeria is one of the West African countries that borders the Republic
of Benin to the West, Cameroon and Chad to the East, and Niger to the
North [14]. The coast of Nigeria lies on the Gulf of Guinea to the South,
while it borders Lake Chad to the Northeast. The country covers a total of
923,768 km2 (356, 669 sq mi) [15]. The valleys of river Niger and Benue
are the most extensive topographical area, with rugged highland to the
southwest [16, 17]. It is also found in the tropics, where the climate is
very humid and seasonally damp. The country is affected by four types of
climates such as tropical monsoon, Sahel, tropical savanna, and Alpine
climate. The temperatures can rise to 44 �C (111.2 �F) in some parts,
especially at the coast, during dry seasons and ranges 16 �C–25 �C in
highland areas with temperate conditions along the Cameroon border
[18, 19]. The rainfall ranges between 4000 mm (157.5 in) to 2000 mm
(118.1 in) per year in Southern parts and totals 1100 mm (43.3 in) in
central Nigeria.

Nigeria's population is about 202 million, and the population density
is 221 per km2 (571 people per m2), with about 51.2 percent of the
population urbanized, while the median age is 17.9 years [15, 20]. The
population growth rate of Nigeria is about 2.62 percent, growing faster
compared to other similar-sized countries. However, this growth rate is
projected to decrease up to 2.04 percent by the year 2050. Nigeria's Gross
Domestic Product (GDP) in 2018 was about $444,92 million, which
presents a growth of about 1.9 percent compared to the one of
2017(International Monetary Fund, 2018) [21]. Nigeria agriculture has
four components, including crop, livestock, fishing, and forestry [15].
Estimates from reports show that 22.86% of Nigeria's GDP was contrib-
uted by agriculture in 2018. The report also estimated that industries
contributed 23.18% of the Nigeria GDP, while services contributed to
53.97% in 2018 [18], [22]. However, the Nigerian economy is currently
shifting from agriculture to industries such as gas and oil. The primary
manufacturing industries include wood, rubber, cement, and textiles
among others [23, 24].

2.2. Datasets

The data used was acquired from Institute for Health Metrics and
Evaluation (IHME). This study's data range is from 2007 to 2017 of the
Global burden of diseases, injuries, and risk factor studies (GBD, 2017);
nmental Heath situation in Nigeria.



Figure 2. Map of Nigeria showing different locations and environmental problems.
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the data contains variables of interest, causes of death, and DALYs. Data
sources are available online and can be explored in detail at GBD 2017
from the IHME http://ghdx.healthdata.org/gbd-results-tool. Data were
extracted for Nigeria on all age groups, both sex, environmental risks,
and health-related-risk clusters of environmental-risk factors. This study
concentrated mainly on related risk clusters diseases and injuries cate-
gorized under environmental risk factors such as cardiovascular diseases,
diarrheal diseases, mental disorder, enteric infections, respiratory in-
fections, tuberculosis, lower respiratory infections, chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease (COPD), chronic respiratory diseases ischemic heart
disease, stroke, communicable, maternal, neonatal, and nutritional
diseases.
2.3. Methods

IHME uses three major risk categories to attribute DALYs, Years living
with disability (YLDs), and causes of deaths, which are; (i) environmental
and occupational risks, (ii) behavioral risks, and (iii) metabolic risks. The
different related risks are clustered into these three significant categories.
Details of criteria used in assessing risk factors and how it is calculated
are explained in details elsewhere [25, 26, 27, 28, 29]. DALYs are
calculated as the sum of Years of Life Lost (YLLs) and Years Lived with
Disability (YLDs) [30]. GBD calculates these impacts for a country using
epidemiological studies, mathematical functions, country's exposure es-
timates, and data of underlying rates of diseases and deaths that are
adjusted to the database of Gridded population of the world (GPW); more
details of the methodology can be found in https://www.stateofglob
alair.org/resources.

After the acquisition of the data, we performed statistical analysis
using excel and python statistical tools similar to previous studies [26,
30, 31] because of python's ability to analyze a large volume of data and
create interactive plots, charts, and graphics at a rapid pace [32]. With
these tools, we represented environmental risk factors graphically; air
3

pollution, household air pollution from solid fuels, ambient particulate
matter pollution, ambient ozone pollution, lead exposure and unsafe
water, sanitation, and handwashing versus all causes of death and DALYs.
Lastly, we justified our results by reviewing published papers to ascertain
the environmental problems, their sources, and the status of environ-
mental health situations in Nigeria.

3. Health patterns in Nigeria

In this section, Nigeria's health pattern will be discussed while pre-
senting the causes of death and DALYs and showing the contribution
levels from environmental risk. Environmental health has proven to be a
dynamic and continually evolving situation globally. Nigeria, the same as
other countries in the world, is experiencing emerging challenges in
environmental health. Some of the common emerging environmental
health issues in Nigeria include climate change, which influences infec-
tious disease patterns, air quality, and the severity of natural hazards
such as droughts, storms, and floods (WHO). Hazardous wastes and toxic
substances are yet to be fully recognized, and research to appreciate how
these risk factors impact health is underway [33]; however, reducing
such risk factors continues in Nigeria and other parts of the world [13].
The majority of Nigeria's populations spend the most time at work,
school, or home environments. Some of these environments expose them
to indoor pollution, structural issues, electric and fire hazards, lead-based
paint hazards, and inadequate sanitation and heating [21]. These envi-
ronmental hazards have impacted the health and safety of the popula-
tion. Therefore, there is a need for maintaining excellent healthy homes
and societies to achieve a sustainable environmental health system [34].

In the scope of Nigeria's demography, this study seeks to analyze and
take an overarching analysis of the factors affecting the quality of health;
the quality health as mention anchors on environmental activities that
causes death and DALYs. Graphical representation of the top 10 risk
factors contributing to most death and disability combined in Nigeria is

http://ghdx.healthdata.org/gbd-results-tool
https://www.stateofglobalair.org/resources
https://www.stateofglobalair.org/resources


Figure 3. Top 10 risk factors contributing to most death and disability combined in Nigeria 2007–2017(IHME, 2018) (Note: Red box indicating environmental
risk factors).
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shown in Figure 3, and Table 1 shows the top 10 causes of death. Figure 4
shows the cause of deaths due to different air pollution, and Figure 5
shows the cause of DALYs due to various air pollution. Causes of death
and DALYs due to WaSH and lead exposure is shown in Figure 6, and
Figure 7 shows the number of death due to other environmental risks
from 2007-2017.

The analysis shows that ambient ozone pollution and lead exposure
negatively affect health quality, especially heart conditions; a further
look at the pattern shows a gradual and upward trend. Our analytical
representation shows that household air pollution from solid fuels, air
pollution, ambient particulate matter pollution, ambient ozone pollution,
lead exposure, and WaSH affects health quality more. The proportion of
deaths for a particular cause relative to deaths from all environmental-
related risks is similar to DALYs' ratio for a particular cause relative to
DALYs for all environmental-related risks. Most of the high-ranked causes
of death and DALYs in Nigeria are associated with environmental risked
factors [35, 36]. Figure 3 shows malnutrition, unsafe sex, alcohol use,
and high blood pressure as attributes of death and DALYs combined in
Nigeria. These are mostly behavioral or metabolic risks (IHME, 2020).
However, the environmental-related risk WaSH and air pollution spread
widely and affect virtually the entire population, especially the vulner-
able group in which children, elderly, pregnant women, chronic disease,
and poor people.
Table 1. Top 10 causes of most deaths in Nigeria from 2007-2017 (IHME, 2020) (Not

Causes of most death IHME Rank (2007)

Malaria 1

Diarrheal disease 2

HIV/AIDs 3

Lower respiratory infection 4

Neonatal Disorders 5

Tuberculosis 6

Meningitis 7

Cirrhosis 8

Ischemic heart disease 9

Stroke 10

4

The most common causes of most premature deaths in Nigeria were
malaria, diarrheal diseases, HIV/AIDs, and lower respiratory infection by
2007. However, in 2017, the lower respiratory infection took the lead,
followed by neonatal disorder, all associated with environmental in-
teractions. The cause of most death in 2017 was attributed first to lower
respiratory infection, ranked 4th in 2007, as shown in Table 1 [20]. The
lower respiratory infections had a change of about -10.7%, followed by
neonatal disorders, -1.5%, while malaria had -35.8% between the years
2007–2017, according to Organization health data- Nigeria in Table 1
[20]. The environmental risk factors that cause DALYs and death in
Nigeria are WaSH, followed by air pollution in 2017 with changes be-
tween 2007 to 2017 of WaSH -38.5% and air pollution -14.4%; showing
low air quality is one of the most causes of death in Nigeria (Figure 3).
This indicates a concern in Nigeria's current environmental health situ-
ation [1, 37], depicting a healthy environment is vital for increasing a
healthy life span [38], which calls for immediate action from the public
and policymakers for healthy lives and the environment's sustainability.

4. Health effects of environmental risk factors in Nigeria

In line with section 3, we will explain how environmental factors
affect health and identify specific diseases associated with environmental
risks. Nigeria's environmental problems and sources will also be
e: Arrow shows lower respiratory infection moving from the 4th rank to 1st rank).

IHME Rank (2017) Percentage change % (2007–2017)

4 -35.8

5 -39.5

3 -25.7

1 -10.7

2 -1.5

6 -15.2

7 -2.0

10 1.3

8 24.5

9 15.0



Figure 4. (a) Causes of deaths due to household air pollution from solid fuels in Nigeria from 2007-2017, (b) Causes of deaths due to air pollution in Nigeria
2007–2017, (c) Causes of deaths due to ambient particulate matter pollution in Nigeria 2007–2017, (d) Causes of death due to ambient ozone pollution in Nigeria
2007–2017 (Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation, 2017).

Figure 5. (a) Causes of DALYs due to air pollution in Nigeria from 2007-2017, (b) Causes of DALYs due to air ambient particulate matter pollution in Nigeria
2007–2017, (c) Causes of DALYs due to ambient ozone pollution in Nigeria 2007–2017, (d) Causes of DALYs due household air pollution from solid fuels in Nigeria
2007–2017 (Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation, 2017).
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Figure 6. (a) Causes of Disability Adjusted life years (DALYs) due to Unsafe Water, Sanitation, and Handwashing in Nigeria 2007–2017, (b) Causes of death due to
Unsafe Water, Sanitation, and Handwashing in Nigeria 2007–2017, (c) Causes of Disability Adjusted life years (DALYs) due to Lead Exposure in Nigeria 2007–2017,
(d) Causes of death due to Lead Exposure in Nigeria 2007–2017 (Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation, 2017).
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reviewed to justify our findings on the status of environmental health
situations. The deterioration of the environment has led to vectors'
breeding [39], thereby reducing human health quality. The WHO iden-
tified some environmental factors affecting human health, including
polluted air, poor sanitation, polluted water, unhealthy housing, and
global environmental change. These factors are associated with acute
respiratory infections, diarrheal diseases, malaria, and other
vector-borne diseases, injuries and poisoning, mental health conditions,
cardiovascular diseases, cancer, and other infections [40, 41, 42]. This
made it abundantly clear that improving environmental conditions is
Figure 7. Number of Deaths and DALYS due to other Environmental Risks from
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very imperative [43]. The paramount environmental risk factors associ-
ated with Nigeria's health patterns from our results are discussed as
follows:
4.1. Air pollution

Air pollution is the discharge of any harmful substance into the air,
which can cause minor health problems, including burning eyes and
nose, itchy irritated throat, and breathing problems to significant health
problems including chronic respiratory diseases or mortality [44]. Air
2007-2017 in Nigeria (Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation, 2017).
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pollution includes household air pollution, particulate matter pollution,
ozone pollution, etc. It is mainly categorized into two based on exposure:
ambient pollution in outdoor exposure and indoor pollution in an
enclosed air pollution exposure [45].

In Nigeria, air pollution is associated with different health risks such
as cardiovascular diseases, respiratory infections, tuberculosis, lower
respiratory infections, COPD, chronic respiratory diseases, ischemic
heart disease, stroke, communicable, maternal, neonatal, and nutritional
diseases [20]. Nigeria is ranked amongst the world's first five and the
largest country in Africa, with the top-most level of premature death
associated with air pollution [20, 46, 47]. Globally, air pollution is
estimated to cause about 29% of lung cancer deaths, 43% of COPD
deaths, 25% of ischemic heart disease deaths, and 24% of stroke deaths
[48].

4.1.1. Ambient air pollution
Ambient air pollutants, including particulate matter, ozone, SO2, and

NO2, are related to several respiratory problems, such as bronchitis,
emphysema asthma [49], heart failure hospitalizations, and mortality
[13, 50]. Figure 4(a, b, c, and d) show different classifications of air
pollution and health risk leading to most causes of death in Nigeria.
Respiratory infections, tuberculosis, lower respiratory infections, and
communicable diseases are estimated to have caused over 350 thousand
deaths and 10 million people living with DALYs yearly, related to air
pollution (Figures 4b, 5a), and ambient particulate matter air pollution
(Figures 4c,5b) compared to other health risk associated to air pollution
from 2007-2017. Ambient ozone air pollution at ground level is associ-
ated with almost two thousand deaths and over 35 thousand DALYs per
annum caused by COPD and chronic respiratory disease, which has been
steadily increasing since 2007–2017 in Nigeria (Figures 4d, 5c). This
result indicates a significant concern [51, 52] observing ambient par-
ticulate matter pollution had a sharp shoot of associated deaths in 2012
(Figure 4d) and DALYs in 2015 (Figure 5c), both with minimal changes
till 2017. Ambient air pollution is a top risk factor responsible for
reducing longevity in global GBD ranking [20, 53], likewise in Nigeria.
Studies showed an increase in the outdoor air pollution level in Nigeria,
mainly from anthropogenic sources in the urban cities, summing up to
more exposure to the population in such urban areas [53, 54]. Global
average life expectancy is between 60-70years; however, in Nigeria, it is
reported to be 54.4yers according to WHO [55].

The primary sources of outdoor gaseous emissions in Nigeria are from
industries, automobile exhaust, electrical generating plant exhaust at
homes and business centers due to an irregular power supply, emissions
from the incineration of wastes, and gaseous emissions from dumpsites
[33, 56, 57]. Nigerian industries' high emissions include exhausts from
internal combustion engines and particulates from milling activities,
cement production, and quarrying sites. Peculiar to Nigeria is the mass
importation of second-hand motor vehicles, which can be used for a
prolonged period, usually exceeding 30 years. Some old vehicles are still
found on the road presently, usually tagged 'smoking' vehicles due to the
thick exhaust emissions visible. Second-hand used cars usually have high
gaseous emissions due to incomplete combustion of oil and fuel impu-
rities that could be hazardous to public health. Motorcycles and tricycles
are classified into these categories [56, 58, 59, 60]. Illegal importation of
e-waste to dumpsites in the south-western part of Nigeria has been a
significant problem to air pollution because scavengers go to the
dumpsites and burn down the e-waste to get some vital part of it to sell.
The incomplete burning of this e-waste leads to air pollution and soothes
in the atmosphere [1].

Exploring crude oil, refining, and gas flaring are predominant in the
southern part of Nigeria (Figure 2) [61].Residents in most states across
the country burn most household wastes due to a lack of central dump-
sites. The use of petrol or diesel generator as a source of electricity for
both residents and industries due to lack of stable electric power is high.
This has led to emissions of carbon monoxide (CO), carbon dioxide
(CO2), nitrogen oxides (NOx), sulphur dioxide (SO2), and particulate
7

matter in the atmosphere thereby increasing air pollution and lower air
quality [62]. Many of Nigeria's population suffer from cardiovascular
diseases, physiological and mental health problems, respiratory
system-related issues, acid rain, and destruction of vegetation resulting
from air pollution.

These anthropogenic activities and occupational exposures have led
to air pollution-related risk health problems [1, 63]. There is also a high
potential exposure to unknown hazards due to increasing industrializa-
tion in the country. For example, the increasing number of industries,
especially in Nigeria's urban areas, has introduced new chemicals into the
atmosphere [64, 65]. The presumption is that some of such chemicals
have or will present unexpected problems to public health and need to be
treated before their release [66, 67].

4.1.2. Household air pollution
More than 50% of domestic energy used in developing countries is

generated through biomass burning [68]. Studies have shown that 76%
of the global particulate matter air pollution emissions in the developing
world are indoor with a peak concentration often exceeding 2000 μg/m3

[69]. For instance, in Nigeria, over 70% of the population are still using
biomass for fuel woods with a poorly ventilated kitchen [70, 71]. Ex-
amples of sources in small settlements and villages are fuelwood, char-
coal, and agro-waste (e.g., palm fruit fiber, palm kernel shell); in bigger
towns; fuelwood, charcoal, and kerosene in some instances, plastic
wastes; in cities; sources are fuelwood (usually at restaurants), charcoal,
and gas [57, 72]. These fuel sources usually undergo incomplete com-
bustion, leading to hazardous gases and particulate matter, which causes
harm to human health.

Indoor air pollution from household fuel use has been ranked the
second high-risk factor responsible for adverse human health, with the
potential of resulting in respiratory and cardiovascular mortality [73]. It
may also lead to low birthweights and neurodevelopmental impairment
[74]. Household air pollution from the use of solid fuels in Nigeria causes
lower respiratory infections, respiratory infections, and communicable
diseases resulting in over 180 thousand deaths (Fig 4a) and 12 million
people with DALYs (Figure 5d) per annum in Nigeria from 2007-2017
showing a steady decline with yearly progression This studies in line
with previous studies have shown that increasing air pollution levels are
associated with adverse health effects, hospitalization, and early death
among the exposed groups.

4.2. Water, sanitation and hygiene (WaSH)

Unsafe water, poor sanitation, and hygiene have led to an annual
death of about 1.7 million people [6], including over 70 thousand chil-
dren under the age of 5 [75], [76] due to high vulnerability to
water-borne diseases. Unsafe water, sanitation, and handwashing have
been associated with enteric infections, diarrheal diseases, respiratory
infections, tuberculosis, lower respiratory infections, communicable,
neonatal, and nutritional diseases in humans [20]. Figure 6(a,b) shows a
high number of deaths greater than 300 thousand and more than 3
million DALYs lost in Nigeria yearly associated with unsafe water and
sanitation with enteric infections, diarrheal diseases, communicable,
maternal, neonatal, and nutritional disease as the leading causes from
2007-2017 with yearly progressive steady decline.

Population growth has led to an increase in demand for high-quality
water and sanitation facilities. As domestic and economic activities in-
crease, the value of water increases, making water pollution more
detrimental to human health. Domestic water pollution, industrial water
pollution, agriculturally based water pollution, and oil spill water
pollution are the primary sources of water contamination in Nigeria. The
World Bank report on Nigeria also indicates a deficit of 43 healthy years
of life per 1000 due to diarrhea [77, 78]. Studies also reported that
Nigeria had progressed in access to water and improved sanitation from
1990. However, the pace of progress slowed down, resulting in 56
million without water access and another 130 million without access to
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improved sanitation as of 2015 [79], with over 45 million people in
Nigeria practicing open defecation [77].

Unhygienic disposal of waste in waterways blocks the waterways
resulting in flooding during the rainy season, increasing water contam-
ination, breeding of mosquitoes, emergence, and fast spread of water-
borne disease; accumulated waste is usually a breeding ground for
various diseases and disease vectors [1]. Many states in Nigeria do not
have a central sewage collection center or central dumpsites and have
poor sanitary infrastructural management [80]. Studies show that un-
treated sewage at Lagos' and Abuja's open solid-waste dumpsites [81, 82]
have contaminated water systems, leading to health risks caused by poor
hygiene such as diarrhea-related disorders, bilharzia among others [71].
People living close to these waste sites, especially in urban areas, end up
eating food or drinking water with high nitrate and other harmful
chemicals. During the rainy season in Nigeria, rain mixed with waste can
contaminate clean surface water and percolate through the soil into
underground water.

Health issues have been increasing due to oil spills and illegal in-
dustrial waste in the Niger Delta regions because many industries in oil
exploration, transportation, import, and export have little consideration
of environmental issues. Within 1976–2009 there has been a report of
about 9583 accidents and disasters resulting from oil exploration activ-
ities, including oil spills on either rivers and or coastal waters posing the
communities' health at risk [83, 84]. UN study in 2011 on the effect of oil
spillage in the Niger Delta reported that the majority of the people living
in oil-producing areas suffer from chronic diseases all their lives due to
drinking water contaminated with high levels of hydrocarbon [37]. Also,
the benzene level in the Niger Delta is 900 times higher than the WHO
standard, and at a depth of 5 m, oil was found [37]. Industrial waste,
which contains chemicals and heavy metals usually deposited in water,
has resulted in most aquatic animals' death due to oxygen depletion and
ingestion of heavy metals [85]; thus, affecting the health of people who
consume aquatic animals.

Arsenic and heavy metals deposited in water from industrial waste
usually infiltrate into underground water and wells, resulting in physical,
muscular, neurological degenerative processes that cause brain disorder
and nervous system diseases [86] to people. Polluted water from the
mining site can affect the population's health who use it as a drinking
water source. Waste from textile industries, sugar industries, pulp and
paper industries, petroleum, and many other industries in Nigeria are
usually improperly disposed of on land or waterways, becoming an urban
environmental problem. Improper disposition of toxic and non-toxic
waste degrades land also makes surface and underground water unhy-
gienic and unsafe for humans or agricultural use [9].

4.3. Lead exposure

Blood lead levels are another concern of the currently rapid indus-
trializing countries [87]. This blood lead exposure affects children's
cognitive function. Since there is no safe blood lead level identified for a
child, any exposure must be handled remarkably [35]. Besides, lead
exposure generally occurs without common symptoms or signs; hence it
is rarely recognized [4, 87, 88]. GBD health data has associated lead
exposure with having a causative effect on various diseases such as car-
diovascular disease, ischemic heart disease, mental disorder, and stroke
[20]. Figure 6 (c and d) shows the cause of over 2,500 deaths and about
600 thousand DALYs lost yearly due to lead exposure in Nigeria between
2007-2017, with cardiovascular disease and ischemic heart disease on a
steady rise. There is a need for concerned organizations and institutions
to eliminate childhood exposures to lead to reduce the risk of lead
exposure and promote public health in general.

The lead dust is usually dispersed into the environment during the
extraction of gold, thus exposing the public to health defects when the
lead is inhaled through the air or ingested in unsafe water [4, 88]. Studies
reported that most lead in Nigeria had been exposed to the environment
through unsafe mining practices by the community [34, 89, 90]. Most
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miners do not wear protective equipment while mining, hence returning
home with lead dust on their clothes and rocks containing gold with high
lead levels [88, 91]. Investigations in Zamfara reveal widespread
lead-poison, with thousands of children living with dangerous levels of
blood lead and hundreds of death and animals due to this lead risk [92].
Some environmental health reports for surveys and research conducted
in Nigeria over the previous years show lead metal at unsafe levels has
gotten in homes, especially in Northern Nigeria [13, 93]. The water from
the village's wells in Zamfara shows high levels of this heavy metal, and
children in this community have blood lead in dangerous levels [4, 64,
82].
4.4. Other environmental risks

Nigeria faces a wide array of other environmental problems,
including deforestation, desertification, wind erosion, flooding, and
climate change. Some have seemingly minor risks at an individual level,
while in synergy, they contribute significantly to more deaths and DALYs
combined. Figure 7 shows the number of deaths and DALYs due to other
environmental risks from 2007-2017 in Nigeria; the number of DALYs
caused by the cardiovascular disease has been steadily rising as the year
progresses, with an estimate of 60 thousand population affected each
year. This can contribute to the rise of respiratory disease from 4th rank to
1st rank (Table 1) between 2007-2017. Stroke, ischemic heart disease,
and mental disorder show little changes maintaining a range between
22,000 to 26,000 DALYs yearly from 2007-2017 in Nigeria. Approxi-
mately 1000 deaths are attributed to ischemic heart disease and stroke
respectively per annum, while an estimated 2000 deaths are attributed to
cardiovascular diseases per annum. An estimate of 140 thousand deaths
is attributed to other environmental risks yearly.

More than 70% of Nigeria's forest land has been cut down due to
settlements, increase in urbanization [94], construction of roads, use of
biomass as a significant source of cooking fuel, and wood as raw material
for different constructions and much industrial use [60, 95]. All these
results in deforestation, loss of wildlife, and change in the micro-climate.
Deforestation in the Northern part of Nigeria (Figure 2), especially the
Sahel-savannah region, has led to more desert encroachment and sand
storm, another source of air pollution and respiratory health problem.

Climate change, desert encroachment, and deforestation have led to
the blowing away of the land surface in Nigeria's Northern part [9], while
heavy rainfalls often flood and wash away a large portion of plain lands.
This is usually due to low topography, lack of proper drainage, and
disposition of waste in waterways by people [96, 97]. This has resulted in
the loss of cultivations, fertile soils, homes are washed away by floods,
and disease outbreaks carried by dirty water. Diarrhea and breading of
disease vectors are paramount in flooded areas causing various health
effects [98].

5. Summary, research needs, and recommendation

Environmental health has become a significant concern in Nigeria.
This paper reviews the current status and existing environmental health
situations in Nigeria. Leading studies have been reviewed in this paper,
and the key findings are as follows:

� Nigeria is faced with environmental problems such as air pollution,
water pollution, lead exposures, poor waste management, deforesta-
tion, desertification, wind erosion, and flooding, which has harmed
the population.

� In Nigeria, lower respiratory infection associated with the environ-
mental risk factor is the highest-ranked cause of death in 2017.

� Environmental factors such as ambient air pollution, household air
pollution, unsafe water, sanitation, hand washing, and lead poisoning
are associated with most health-related causes of death in Nigeria
from 2007-2017
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� Air pollution, household air pollution, andWaSH showed a prolonged
but progressive decline while ambient particulate matter pollution,
ambient ozone pollution. Lead exposure shows a steady rise in asso-
ciation to death and DALYs in Nigeria, proving a significant concern
in an environmental health-related risk situation.

� Other high causes of death associated with environmental risk factors
include COPD, chronic respiratory diseases, cardiovascular diseases,
enteric infections, diarrheal diseases, communicable, maternal,
neonatal, and nutritional disease, which has led to approximately
over 800 thousand deaths and 26 million people living with DALYs
yearly in Nigeria

In Nigeria, there is a need to appropriately implement environmental
health policies and enact other pertinent policies to mitigate the envi-
ronmental health situation. Also, there is a need to have a directorate of
environmental health to ensure all concerned activities are well-
coordinated [93, 99].

5.1. Research needs

There is a need to create a framework for coordinating research ac-
tivities with considerable inputs from the Health, Policy, Systems,
Research, and Analysis (HPSR þ A). Need for incorporating HPSR þ A
training and research at students' early training stage [100, 101]. Ca-
pacity building of all departments offers environmental health research
in terms of human resources to identify unknown environmental hazards
from chemicals in the environment. Policymakers need to take advantage
of pre-existing financial and administrative governance approaches
[102] to establish organizational, staff, and course advancement in
environmental health research and training. The future environmental
health practitioners and policymaker's engagement should consider
building capacity researchers in HPSR þ A, especially in advocacy skills
to determine the community's needs effectively.

There is also a need for prior determined, pre-existing communication
channels of research findings on dissemination workshops, briefing
notes, and technical meetings, harnessed with advocacy as an approach
to strengthening engagements and linkages between practitioners and
policymakers. There is an urgent need to establish further and develop
frameworks to facilitate networking and research activities in academic
institutions and significantly in policy institutions, emphasizing socio-
cultural similarities such as information management and bureaucracy.
Most importantly, forming systems to coordinate government, research
organizations, and donors in environmental health policy research
structures.

5.2. Recommendations

The state of Nigeria's environment is at a critical stage, which can
have more health risks that can affect an extended period beyond the
present condition if not mitigated. Thus, the need to implement imme-
diate actions for a healthy environment and increase life expectancy in
Nigeria. Below are some recommendations;

� Second-hand vehicle exhaust is a significant source of air pollution
[103]; likewise demonstrates the improper disposition and burning of
e-waste [104]. The incomplete combustion of hydrocarbons produces
soot into the atmosphere. The Nigerian customs service should put
more crackdowns and severe punishment for the illegal importation
of second-hand vehicles and e-waste. There should be more vehicle
inspections to ensure vehicle owners service their cars regularly and
old vehicles are flagged off the roads to reduce air pollutants' emis-
sions. Through such, only good condition vehicles can move on the
road.

� Inadequate infrastructure such as uninterrupted electric power supply
had been a significant challenge in Nigeria for a while [33]. The
population keeps using generators associated with air pollution and
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respiratory-related health risk [59]. Constant electric power supply
will reduce the use of diesel generators by residents, offices, and or-
ganizations, which will lead to cleaner air.

� The percentage of families using biomass fuelwood is high. This has
led to respiratory health effects on vulnerable groups, mostly women
and children [70, 105, 106]. Clean energy improved stoves at an
affordable price can reduce over 70% of Nigerian homes' dependence
on biomass as cooking fuel. Biogas and other renewable energies such
as solar power and wind energy can be used as alternative energy
sources to reduce petroleum products' dependency.

� Increased industrialization has led to high potential exposure to air
pollution, and most industries do not adhere to the federal gov-
ernment's air quality emission standard. The gas flaring policy for the
complete halting of gas flaring in Nigeria has not been adhered to by
industries [83]. This has led to thick soothe covering over cities,
respiratory problems to the population, and acid rain. Policymakers
and inspectors should make industries adhere strictly to the sets
standard of treatments and proper discharge of industrial waste,
either liquid, solid, or gaseous.

� The rate of illegal mining has been on the rise in the north-central
region [107]. Improper mining carried out, such as non-use of pro-
tective equipment and abandonment of mining sites without proper
closure after mining, has led to water contamination during the rainy
season [89, 107]. Poor drainage aids the flooding of contaminated
water to water bodies used by the nearby communities. This has
resulted in increasing lead poisoning and many heavy metal-related
diseases. There is a need for a crackdown on illegal mining and
constant surveillance of mining or potential mining sites by the
environmental protection agencies and law enforcement agencies.
This will ensure legal mining sites adhere strictly to mining regula-
tions on proper disposal of mining waste, landfilling, and appropriate
closure of mined areas when mining is over. This will reduce hazards
caused by flooding and contamination of land and water to commu-
nities around mining sites.

� Most houses in Nigeria were built without proper town planning or
allocation for sewage and other waste disposal capacity [104], thus;
becoming a peril to adequate waste management. A central sewage
system, government-built dumpsites, and garbage sorting as part of
proper waste management will help keep a sanitary environment,
reduce water contamination, recycle and reuse some recyclable
waste. Waste management legislation, adequate policy, and a plan-
ning framework for waste management are needed.

� Basic sanitation infrastructural amenities such as public toilets are
inadequate or completely lacking in various regions of Nigeria [108],
resulting in open defecation practices by the population. Nigeria's
adopted Community-Led Total Sanitation (CLTS) in 2008 had made
progress in portable water availability [77]. However, there is a need
to build more public toilets in communities, major cities, and market
places. This will reduce open defecation, which has resulted in the
emergence and transfer of infectious diseases such as cholera.

6. Conclusion

The situation of the state of the environment in Nigeria is rapidly
degenerating. The environment affected by humans' activities shows the
negative environmental health issues being on the rise. The environ-
mental health situation is usually an interconnection between human
activities and the environment. Nigeria faces emerging challenges in
environmental health, such as climate change, low air quality, water
contamination, and natural hazards like floods, storms, and drought. All
of these negatively affect human health. Nigeria being a significant oil
producer, has problems associated with exploration, such as oil spillage
on water and land and gas flaring leading to air pollution. Most of the
highest-ranked risk factors causing the most death and disability
combine in Nigeria are environmental-related.
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Environmental health policy is necessary to contain the surging rise of
environmental problems. The need for environmental health legislation
and inspection to ensure the public and industries adhere to regulations
set is vital. This will reduce environmental health risks and more gain in
healthy life span in Nigeria. A healthy environment will lead to a healthy
life.
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